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Awakening 2017: A Time of Renewal and Transformation



Small Group Prayer Guide: Week 2
Devotional:

“26When the heavens are shut up and there is no rain because they have sinned 
against You, when they pray toward this place and confess Your name, and turn 
from their sin because You afflict them, 27then hear in heaven, and forgive the sin 
of Your servants, Your people Israel, that You may teach them the good way in 
which they should walk; and send rain on Your land which You have given to Your 
people as an inheritance.” 2 Chronicles 6:26-27

In this passage, we have both the prescription for revival and the results of 
revival. The lack of rain may have been literal here. Because of sin (v.26), God 
held back the rain that replenished the earth and gave life to crops and livestock. 
The result was drought.

However, the lack of rain could also be symbolic of a spiritual drought since 
water often symbolizes the Holy Spirit (read John 7:37-39). Whether literal or 
spiritual, God’s people were suffering because of their sin, and they needed a 
reviving that only the Lord could produce.

There are at least four results of God sending revival found in verse 27.  List 
them and discuss (see next page for answers):

 a. _______________________________________________________________________

 b. _______________________________________________________________________

 c. _______________________________________________________________________

 d. _______________________________________________________________________
The prescription for revival that will produce the results listed in verse 27 are 
found in verse 26. List them and discuss (see next page for answers):

 a. ______________________________________________________________________

 b. ______________________________________________________________________

 c. ______________________________________________________________________

Discussion starters:
• Describe a time in your life when you went through a spiritual drought.
• What are the causes of a spiritual drought in our walk with God? (While sin 

is the obvious answer here, there are other things that can cause us to lose 
focus in our walk with Christ. Identify some of these and discuss them.)

• If you could identify the greatest obstacle to you experiencing revival in your 
own heart, what would it be?

• What does it mean to “confess Your name?” (v. 26)
• Can you relate a time in your Christian life when God brought you out of a 

spiritual darkness or drought?

Prayer Guide:
• Eric Fuller, guest evangelist
• Ryan Jackson and Abbie George, worship leaders
• Ronnie Caldwell, Kids’ Awakening leader
• Friends and loved ones that need a transformation
• Your own need for repentance

Answer Guide:
The results of God sending revival in verse 27:

• a. answered prayer
• b. forgiveness of sins
• c. teaching of the right way
• d. showers of blessing

The prescription for revival in verse 26:
• a. prayer
• b. confess the name of the Lord
• c. repent of sin


